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PADUCAH:KY.. FRIDAY EVENING,APRIL 10. 1908

VOL. XXIII NO.87

PRESIDENT SIGNS
HUNGRY BURGLARS Joe Bell, Caught on Streets
True Democracy Outlined in His
TIDE IS TURNING
of Murray—Believed Commander FIRST MEASURE HE
TO LAW AND ORDER Speech at Shiloh Park by Governor TAKE WAGON LOAD
.Calloway County Night Riders FOUGHT HARD FOR
IN GALLOWAY CO. J. A. Johnson, of Minn. Today OF SUPPLIES AWAY
Now Before Judge Wells—Not Employers' Liability Bill ReGrocery Stores and Saloon sat- QUIET CONDITIONS
Government Close to
Great Revival Has
Expected He Will be Able ceives Official Signature Tofor Depredations of Thieves
People Hall Mark—ProgressPeople and
Moral Sense
IN GALLOWAY CO. Bond But will Join Others in day and Becomes Law.
In the Night Time.
ing Through the World—Ir.Aided Officials.
County Jail,
veiling of State Monument.
TODAY
AND MURRAY
Cabinet Members Guarded from
In One Place Marauder Knew
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thernseives, in whom all ultimate power is vested, and then only
Stirred Power of
after the fullest discussion and
widest publicity.
of
"Under our system of government
the nation has readied a material
developmeat hitherto unknown., But
with the development of the country and changes in the econemic conIncendiary Literature Hu
ditions, mod particularly with the
Murray. Ky., April 10, 4 p. m.—
Attacks by Anarchists. •
Proprietor's Habit.
growth of great private corporefred.
Disneminat
Bees
JOts Hell. NINO is believed to be tlie
of
the functions, performing many
Sluprray, Ky., April 10, 2 p. m.—
TeSer Ole DEMOCRACY.
tions of government, has come Elie
Officers who are reported to have Captain of Calloway county night ridtuen er., nue arrested while stalking down THREATS
neceseity for the exercise of steed
ARE
RECEIVED
OFFICE gear out to round up more
BERNARD (1)A1
'Ube hallmark of Iketiecracy
geverentental .intro], and a rigid ST.
charged with night riding, have not the streets of Mun-ay this afternoon.
MEN Wno ARE ENDER ARREKT I
ie Oust the power% of governenforcement of all the laws enacted
at this hour reported with *rests. The Hell is about 40 years of age and is
it n• 4.1tatic to Ule people.
1114'111
to restrain the rich and powerful
town is as It has been since the aran orgenhter in the eastern portion of
Througlieut the avewkl, whereFn.—Secret
April
Washington,
rrorn iencroaching upon the natural
Hungry burglars who were artists rival of the soldiers here, absolutely
advancing
the county for the Woodmen at the service men are guarding the cabinet
and legal rights of the poor and
ever teem:weary is
Illy Perry Nieloaus.)
of
semblance
a
not
is
there
and
quiet
to eat unthings
good
selecting
in
111411eked by a
Is
tillaKTVIIN
nitrubers front threatened anarchistic
voak.
Murray. Ky.. April 14).• The ability
doubtedly composed the gang that truth in the report sent out to Cin- World. He comes of a better family
greater emeasure tif self-rivernof the county officials to "show" the
"Our government le divided into- visited Paducah groceries and saloons cinnati told Louisville papers from than any of the others arrested. The attacks. Postmaster General Meyer.
who recently timppressed an anarchmeet to reels community.
n girt riders and the World that the,
three 'separate and distinct co-ordt- last night, the list of things stolen in- Paducah that 5,0.0.0 men ,or any part
primmer is now before Judge Wells, istic paper, has received a number of
JIniN A. JOH %SON.
could and woUtd Vitt down lawlessnate branches: the legielative, the cluding hale, eggs, fruit. sugar. *Picea of that number were on the _stree:
last night threatening to force the re- but it is thought he wotet be able to threatening letters. His home is benewt end that theyejtatte evide.nce lu
eetveutIve arid the Judicial. Daugee, d- Teifeltek-416- welL as Atm
;tre, shadowed.day and eight by detectthe
fill
will
that
give bond.
re-public
to
possession
this
of prieoriere.
come
their
ti411 'surely
articles of rood Mich as meal, dour,
thee. Othet cabinet officials have re- *
The streets of Murray were altotinte Jell with night riders auJ
Shiloh., Tenn., April Pa. --/A plea when any of these departtnents uf bacon, with a case of matches to light
night SAVIO3 CREW IN MID-ATLANTIC. teived similar 'letters.
their Mitigator.. caused almost an for state self-government and a pro- governMent. attempt in the slightest the fires under tbe frying pans.
, most deserted at 8 o'clock last
6not a half dozen farmers were in
upheaval Of public sentiment that had test emetic the Roosevelt Idea of CPIs- (egret.. to usurp the functions of the
George Oipple's grocer), Seventh ane
Majestic Rescues 25 Men From Nor.
dark.
Washington, Aprit 1.0:—Rooseve:t
been tolerant of the met hod used and halization was the keynote today of other.
was entered and the city after
streets,
and
Jackson.
wegian Steamer HeIkjeu.
will this afternoon sign the employ"Very recently there has come
A large crowds is expected- tomormarked the begInuing of tbe elle1 of the first publie addreete delivered hy
lead of goods was stolen. Mr.
wagon
a
rs' liability bill which the senate
tribunal
row when the trials of the cases are
the reign_ of laelesteress in some sec- Gov. John A. Johnson, of Minnesota. from the highest Judicial
D1pple is ,positive that Vivo sacks of
through
Plymouth, April 10.—The steamer mssed yesterday. It lathe first meastions of the county.
salve he came into the public eye 1r In the laud a decision of vital in- flour, a side of bacon. a ham, eight called, but they will come
g the first to seek Judge a candidate for the Democratic nom- terest and cote-ern .to the American dozen eggs- ggin of lard, a imah curiosity to see the men kmprlsoned Majestic, which is due here' front ure which the president has been conA
eptiple, because it has established a
and hear evidence against ihem.
New York today, reports by wireless tending for that congress has passed.
s and congrallielate him yesterday ivation for president ,
sugar done
case of matches, ii-Tot
The officers do not expect any at- telegraphy the rescue on April 5 in
a• te ::eversi good eitisees. who hed
"The occasion Wilt, the dedication principle, as stated by one member up in packages ready for the trade,
by' MideAtiantic of the crew of the Nor- TO MATCH BURNS
teen strongest In condemning hiut of the monument at Shiloh erected of the court, which 'would work .1 and some front the bitrrel, were tempt to be made to release them
is of wegian tank steamer Hellos, from
WITH JACK JOHNSON.
by the state of Minnesota In hono: radical chance in our governmental stolen while the drawers and shelves force, but as the Calloway Jail
for bringing ttoops in the county.
antiquated design, a small cordon of Philadelphia March 25, for Blaye. The
Langiteihing in the county Jail, of the soldier, of the state who tell 'elderly and wmild inaugurate a new were ransacked for money. The
Place soldiers guard it.
Helios was abandoned In north tette
.ra in the American Judicial sysNew York, April 10.—"Hilly" Neal,
th•ir spirit of -bravado gone. were In bale-le there.
was entered through the front door,
A report is current that 25 or 30 tette 44, west longitude 39.
Tribute to the soldier dead was tem and in the relations of the
a. v., n wretched men, the first installmanager of Burns, the American,
off.
the
lock
prized
being
have
riding
night
of
It
suspected
-The
Notgovernments.
men
Philadelphia, April 10.—.
ment of a wholesale number that are paid in graceful terms, and then. national and state
heavyweight, arrived from Euglaad
subordinate federal
left the country, one man is known wegian steamer Helios cleared from today to arrange a match with Jack
alieeed to -have been connected with turning to sleet was developed as could enable the
Saloon
Robbed.
propother
to have sold his stock and
eko supervise and control
this port for Blayre March 23 with a Johnson. He said he will sleposit
the whipping of Frank Mardis and A. the text of asidress, Gov. Johnson eourten
The saloon and store of Ramey & erty at a sacrifice and left.
the official action of the states as
cargo of 831,764 gallons of petroleum 15,000 that Johnson coulde't Mop
H Perry and the threatening of said:
Jenkins, at Eighth and Harris streeti,
The cargo was valued at $54,040 and 3arna in 20 rounds. He will insist
'la Ibis hour, when there seems though they were dependencies of
room roes good thistle,. Thal the
COLORED BAPTISTS
from provinces. It wbutd place the states was alma entered and several bottles
was owned by the Standard Oil comdepart
to
disposition
a
be
to
whipand
together
banding
charmeof
on $20,000 for Burns, win, lose or
condition of in- of whisky wit stolen from the bar
a
in
seem,
union
the
The Hellos carried a crew of
pany.
of
there
'when
forms,
extablIshed
would
felony,
ping men. aiready a.
draw.
from
the
Mr.
store.
in
and
some
notions
about 2-5 men.
tWill Hold Their Quarterly Sleeting
a desire mein the part of those feriority never dreamed of when the
_
likels it. torressol to tilt tallIT-MilltruS te be
men-enterthat
-tire
lerriders—bettevee
h,
WTTlitirMalit
e
eetiffil
—
'
Vidii
in
abide
ehargy of murder was made evident In anititifif
SCHOOLS MOBBED BY WOMEN.
in a fete Ihe eleverith amendment was made ing his place were familiar with the
MISS ELKINS TO WED DUKE
ellen Mr. W. K. Russell, one uf the bureaucracy rather than
committee controlling the
It beconew A part of the supreme law of the place, as there were evidences that a
The
Dentocracii
ntwoRT.
SAYS
,
ritentative
sigrrtIMIIIER
IN
axe
county,
the
most reliable men Its
Ranson Mothers of Newark. N. J..
scratch had been made for a shot affairs of the Eddyville quarterly
you and me to protest against any
a neighberS1 Frank Mardis, reported
Fnuatic Over Black Hand Threats.
the result of • this de- sack of money that was usually hid in meeting found it .necesiary to change
Is
govthis
the
from
"If
whatsoever
departure
-corresTurin
Rome, April
to county officisie yesterday that Mr.
•
the
of
meeting
one
where
drawer
place
at
The
the
ulght.
*lad.
my
to
quarterly
is,
it
the
the
re-ion,
from
us
of
to
location
,came
the
whiit
pondent reports 'that in an interview
Mardis Is in a periwig condition as the ernment
Newark, N. J., April 10.—A school
unto lett Iona! delve°tion of di 7 h7, uuhappy incidents In the history of It was usually kept was pulled out and from Birmingham, Ky., to Paducah, with a member of duke of Abruzzi's
out
meted
punishment
the
result of
and those amendments which 'hay. our republic, because the very the papers were scattered over the Ky., on Friday before the fotrrth Sun- hcusehold he received positive- &astir- lot, caused by a rumor of black-hand
to him, and the chances ere against
been made to it by the specific will theory of our government is based floor. Even a box of axle grease In day In this month with the Missionary ance that the marriage between the threats, here threatened to necessitate
his recovery. It Is saidthat Mr. Marepon the right of the states to con- the drawer was opened. This place Baptist church, Tenth and Caldweh duke and Miss Elkins had been dell- .:losing all the schools in the face of
the people.
of
dis Is not only a dervous wreek, but
t mob of' excited Italian mothers,
a trol absolutely their own domeste Was entered through the back win- streets. •
of
object
primary
the
"While
ritely arranged. The king gave his
that he Is suffering from internal indow, a light being cut out and the
written constitution is to define affairs. '
'ministers' conference will open consent at yesterday's family reunion, who swarmed outside and demanded
The
no les.
"What this government needs is bolt fastening the window, which Thursday morning at 10 o'clock and
:heir children.
governmental powers, and to lint t
•
when the engagement was announced
Of the tire seven men arrested
the not more power. Whit it need& to- swung on hinges, pushed back and the the quarterly meeting Friday evening
departments,
eeverorweital
tc the royal family, the.da.te and place
Jake Mills. a kleCksmith. who altio overwhelming necessity for such an day is to so distribute the privileges window opened. TIM. the burglars
at to'clock. at whit time all minis. of the celebration of the marriage KILL To ratpRovE PONTraises tobaces..Ihi charged with being IL.strunient le to prevent
insidious under the goverhment that all cili- were frightened away before they fin- tem, churches and delegates are ex- were fixed and financial arrangements
OFFICE HERE INTRODUCED.
rider
night
an officer of rank in the
encroachments upon the 'rights of, ates. will have equal opportunity. ished their job is evident by the fact pected to report.
division of the
the
with
cennected
army. while Jack Wilkins Is more that the individual citizen. both
from America has been called the land of that a money drawer under the bar.
Washlnean, April 10. — 011ie
private estate of the three brothers,
a high private In the rear ranks. The those in office and from those who opportunity. But American oppor• IC which there was some money exNIGHT RIDERS DO USUAL
Aosta. Turin and Abruzzi, were made James introduced a bill today Approheeds of bomb were had at $2.0414, by - reaeon of tbelr wealth and power tnnity should not mean a granting posed to view, was
pulred open but
DAMAGE AT JACKSONVILLIL It is reported that the marriage will priating $12,000 for repairs and imor Vt.* more than that of the others hey*. no influence far greater than ot special privileges to any class. the money was not taken.
provements on the federal building
take place in September.
alike the
all
Miele ated.
that team:clue-4 by the average citisen. but should afford
it Paducah.
April 10.—TwentyShelbyville.
most pitiable spectacle 13 that of And so the constitution of the means of culture, education, prosGives Bond to Answer.
eight night riders visited Jacksonvfile,
St. Bernard Office.
voting Carle* Elkins. IS years old. Cnitell testes was regarded by Its purity and contentment."
4e
Julia Marlowe Becomes 1111.
Nashville, Tenn., April 10.--Edwie
The Olive of the St. Bernard Coal In this coenty, and lamberts-in Hent
corifinel In the same sell and charged framers as an instrument of the
Ithaca, N. Y., April 10. —Shocked
county, and scraped a number of plant E. Sweeney, who was arrested last
was
night,
company
also
last
entered
fire
with the same aim.. with Hob dem- most sacred import. an alteratloa
William Leonard. stationman at
Hall, a night suspected of setting fire to his by the news that she had been named
but the window, through which en- beds and forced a man named
ean and lid Thompson, men weil ad- of which could only be made by tire stenos No. 2. Is off on his vacation.
yards of own house and shooting at Policemae as co respondent in a divorce action
itall
burn
to
storekeeper.
trance was gained, was too small for
I aneeil in life as evidenced by the
beds. Nobodt Van Tien. made bond for his appear- brought by Mrs. Clara Von Herrmann
a man to have entered, and the be- canvass- for co..—
Thompso•
trra. hairs la their head
wits hurt, but they made ea* man they ance before the criminal court. against Karl Stephen Von Herrmann,
Is
that
lief
done
this
by
jolt
boys.
was
haa eerved a term in the United States
a fence so he Sweeney was unabie to leave the hos- her press agent, Miss Julia Marlowe
though whether a confederate of the met on the road climb
prison at Atlanta for counterfeiting.
them.
recognize
not
would
pital and his attorney appeared ,for was affected so that she became lIt
other burglars is not known. Only, a
having belie conflicted and eentenced
him. The charges are arson. County and was forced to cancel her engagefew cents, some stamps and a pair of
by the federal court at Paducah. Due
Elmer ARE SENTENCED.
Fire Marshal John Yeaman being ments to appear in Gloria at the
office
scissors
were
stolen,
file
but
the
case.
can wa, also implicated in the
prosecutor, and assault with intent to Lyceum theater.
boxes and drawee; of the office were
V.P111
but was not convirted. The .met.
for Demonstrations Around kill, John Van Tien prosecutor, And
Berlin
In
else
all ransacked and the papers were
tressed bogus 824 bills, supposed to
Reichstag.
weapons.
carrying
all
over
the
scattered
floor
when
the
Boatwright
tyom
have been made bx
Berlin. April 10.—Eight of those
bookkeeper entered the place this
be a method of photography. Damns
arrested for taking part in the demRebekah' at Barlow.
Receives
Mao
morning.
Miller and Harden larveut. the other Well Kee"
onstrations January 21, in the vicinApril 10.—(Special.)—
Barlow,
two caught in the first drive, have
Snug Position Because Mayity of the Reichstag building, where Mrs. S. Z. Holland, of Orahamville,
was
PRICE
JOE
L.
families.
the Prussian suffrage question
instituted a lodge of the Rebekah..
or Think He is Right Man
All admitted that they are tebacee
under discusalen, were today sentenc- with 32 charter members here last
For Member if slate Central Corn- ed to terms of imprisonment varying
groutirs and members of the etasc.cia
night.
For The Place.,
matter for Fleet District.
tin. Jake Mils Mated that he Is a
flout seven days to six months They
disorder
creating
with
kin, th. lint oileu grow. tobacco.
were changed
Joe L. Price, c;rcuit court clerk of
and that it la in the association this
the- streets, obstructing the police
favorably
been
has
Marshall county,
Ed R Miller. -local tobacco inspire I
year but not lase Al far as teamed
and Insulting the public authorities.
of for niember of the state
at: are "share croppers" with the pos- tor, will be appointed city buyer liv
The failure of the commonwealth's
weapon. spoken
comniittee for this district
central
a
as
meat
cleaver
a
With
owns
Although
who
Smith.
P
James
1layor
Ellis,
sible exception of
A Sentence It Deere came.
attorney to learn in time to incorporat 'the Frith; and we feel sure no better man could
porter
a
Harris,
Jim
icet
the
of
official
the
announcemen
popperty.
London, April 10.—Mary Robinate In the indictment, the fact that
been promulgated. hotel, made a marderous assault on be selected for this position, tie is son was sentenced to four years' imLentz Hill, who pleaded .guilty to
-Judge Wells stated yesterday that lectIon has not
and
clerk.
court
circuit
the
present
is straight. •
Dobson. a dining room boy.
prisonment for perjury in the Druce
grand lareeny in circuit' court this
the 10011-10 jail are nothing to the this tip
Marshal:
of
president of the Bank
known, and Ii°112niett
Mr. Miller ht well
her
morning, had been convicted of felony
number that could bo• under arrest in
iec'ear=rs—inoTnitig and although tie cennty. Ile has it clean record as an ease. She pleaded guilty, bat
Smith believes him to be
of her
question
the
raised
emnse!
on tWo other cases and served his
21 hours, if necessary, but that his Maier
recut
places
s
and
the
nem
ttp,
used
business
badly
was
a
as
official,
every,
In
suited
best
man,
available
be an
sentence. prevented his getting a life
polity will be to Make no arrests unDobson was Demoerat. He commands the respect sanity and she claimed to
respect for the duties of the office. li quiring several stitches.
sentence this morning, and as it was
American and secured a position with
rest he has in Ids- possession proofs
headne
everywhere
pollee
to
down
had
walk
horno
at
to
people
of
"I wanted a man of strict businesajable
was given five years, the limit on a
Portland.
le•
of
up
the
duke
take
will
that All Insert anerletion.
club
the
Commercial
on
of
honor
The
reflect
liceoust
would
is known. He
integrity as well as latelligetyce for 'quarters and give an
the consideration of arrangements in grand larceny charge, for stealing •
Ile stated that the • presede of the place," said Mayor Smith." I ant,trouble. They quarreled over an tun the position and work for the interest
pistol, seoteun and other articles from
,
a few days for the annual convention
troops has been of inestimable value harassed
little broils belonging to one of the guests of his party.--Fulton Demo-rat.
Innumerable
me
WIL131111211.
Jesse Well. The case la one of the
of the Kentucky. Tennessee and ills•
In the work of nettles out the law- things, that the buyer can take off being stolen and .the Ile was passed.
fcw on record in McCracken county,
4sissippi Traveling Men's association.
less element. Since thelearrival good sty hands. as *ell as attend to buying Harris went into the diningjoom and 1111..(RIFFITH. ter L01•IllYILLE
where a prisoner pleaded guilty and
to
25
June
here
convene
informatiot
I
which will
men have volunteered
told the cook that Mrs. grafi sent
provisions for the departments.
DIED TO1).‘Y Ole .‘POPLEICI.
Commonwas given the limit.
largest
the
be
will
tak27. Thts meeting
that was of the utmost importance, nted a man I can rely on, and
him after the meat cleaver, and war
Lovett
made a
the ball
in Paducah in wealth's Attorney
held
character
the
of
but had been withheld through fear. ot course, I shall not be blind to lag it back with him to
April 10.--.Dr
Louisville, Ky
over 800 speech in the case explaining the charare
theve
as
years,
several
One man yesterday came to town ant. what Is going on. I am choosing a man the ogles. be *track Dobson a terrific George W. Griffith, one of the be
-.
acter of the man.
members of the 0: ganization and
save a depoaition said he had been in whom 1 have the utmost confidence blow oil the head. Both were
known doctors in the state, died todo
eNher Cases.
their
bring
Illa`all!IP114
cite
most of the
ready to tell what be kaew all the
Harris helms charged with assault of apoplexy,
I atf certain that the
Pryor, colored, charged
Taylor
theta
Of
wives an I other triernhera
while, but that be wanted to Ritmo save'ftr / More than re aslat7 lastst with a &sellv weapon and Dobson
with sellinetwItisty on Sunday was
etuan
families %lib them This year they
that he would be given protention through the work of h_
I with breach of the Peat.
fined $26 and costs.
the
"Hustlers,"
to
the
Invited
wanted
he
that
have
and furthermore
appoint."
Lon Gilbert, dismissed
Southern Illinois and Soatheaat
he con•Ineed that the officers mean
Mr. Miller was one of Mayor,BROADWAY
mg.
.11m Doan and Ed learr's petit
METHODIST
supporters
them
with
snarl association to meet
business and ;sally Want to know the Smith's staunch political
VI'..''.
larceny. 1 month in jail.
known
and. it is thought thev wI'l du av
true Agee of affairs In the county.
H# to • Republican and well
Holy
the
(eh
By
Way
th'h
Claude Craig, (rash larceny, set
"The
•
the
•
"A meeting like this will advertise for eth day.
To Deputy Sheriff John Holland politically. He was the choice of
the
of
subject
Is
the
lieltie"
Spirit
Paducah more than 'any other thing I
wing of the party In the First
of pegere,
broach
sod his brotheeformer Sheriff Waller fl.
Torten,
Freeman
tonight
sermon
SullIvan's
T.
0.
committee- ,Rev.
know of Just now.- said Secretary and Kate -Morgan, tioesebreeking,
Holland. Is due•large measnre of the district for state central
'at the liroedway Methodist church
Fowler. of the Commercial club, to- set 7th day.
rredlt of securing, evidence that re- man.
Sullivan Is preaching some earnest
dal. "Eight hundred traveling men,
sulted in the first arrests, but from
Sim Walker. assault, continued unand *parching sermons In this begin
going all over the south. If they are et next term.
the roue of Inquire eonduoted by
ning of his series of revival services.
faverably impressed, as they are sure
Judge Wells cams the evidence so
calculated I. he of practical benefit to
to be with Paducah. will give us more:
needful to corroborate mritienes
The Republicar
A pril 1
Leo C all who hear him. An interested conNorfolk. Vs., April le
publicity than $10,000 spent in eir
curd ler the Holland'. Should the
gregation was present lest evening state convent on today adopted a
min_
Kentuckian,
clears and ether printed matter. The
t rial at the prelimInary Thuremn, a young
ens.. come to .
osalaation.
n
at
nate'
tonight'
favoring
held
will
be
service
plank
Dolmen, was executed 'The
Wineettled with showers tonight end club Is aware Of this feet, so wilt
bearing tomorrow Sad the county 0$. dere'. Of Walter
In
not
the most cheer- 7'In o'clock In ffie lecture roof* of Delegates, however
st. Louis. APO',
tempers- make every effort to make this meetstale be forced to show their heads, this morning. Hie 11111
IS
lde
bed
P.^4001,1 y seiselef. Righted
the .lineh and the puteic Is cordially sgeseeed and need n
ful men at the enecution. The mu t-

ED R. MILLER WILL BE APPOINTED
CITY BUYER BY MAYOR J. P. SMITH

THIRD OFFENSE
BUT HE WANDA LIFE SENTENCE

MEAT CLEAVER IS
USED AS WEAPON
IN HOTEL FIGHT

COMMERCIAL CLUB
WILL ENTERTAIN
800 TRAVELERS

TAFT IS FAVORED
FOR NOMINATION
FOR PRESIDENT

ENTUCHIAN ANE)

.T1-113EATENING

J.-

Grain Market.
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IS WIPED OUT
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For soloe time we have recommended Vinol to the oeople of Paellcab as the beat cod liver preparation
and tpnic reconstructor we base ever
sold.
To prove the 'rellabilhy and genuineness of this successful reined) and
that it is in no sense a patent moticlue, the people of Pactucah will flni
on every peekage of V nol not ealy a
statement of the Ingredients Vino!
zontains. Out an illustration •colors
showing Just hale Vlbul is made from
fresh feels' livers and peptonate - of
Iron, which is a needful constituent
for the blood,
This proves In I ve6 convincing
manner te the people of Paducah the
origin troth which Vince derives its
wonderful curative' power, and that
It is a real cod liver ;invention maJe
by a aeientak peoeese which eliminates She useless o:I and 'retains all
the active medicinal principles.
As a body builder and strength
creator-for old people, delicate children, weak. run-down persons, after
sickness, and for chronic cougha,
colds, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles, Vinol is unexcellej. .
Try it on our offer to return your
money If it fails. W. B. McPherson,
Druggist, Paducah. Ky,

Kingston. N. Y.. April 10.-19
some weetern tv. the name of which
le ecrupulously guarded. lives a prominent and now-seed citizen from
oboes the supreme court of New
York has removed the stigma of indictment which VAC returned 24 years
with the
ago and charged John Taylor set
Murray.
Thomas
of
death
The present home of Taylor and
the name under which be has stnce
lived .married and risen to the head of
are
a big mercantile establishment
known to but three men here and his
secret will be kept.
Saylor's ktentity was made known
for
by him to the court after a search
continents down aisles ot love/et color and delichim, which covered two
and took several years, had been aban- ious scent he resumed:
l'You kick because I charge YOU an
doned.
Throwing himself upon the mercy X for a big matinee bunch of winter
in- Voiets. Well, do you see that splenof the prosecutor. Taylor invited
quarter did tea rose over there? That's the
quiry Into his life for the past
satisfac- Mrs. W. J. Grade She sold in '95 for
ot a century. This proved so
Jus- fe,000. You wouldn't have laid_ a
tory that former Onpreme Court
learwater. who, as district at- for her, would you? This Alice Rooset
torsey, obtained an indictment against velt rose commanded 2s.0.00 on its
it is
but. aeavelle pink, ain't it
Ttelor, declared it would be a gross
$njustIce to reveal the man's new the best decorating rose on the market. Here's the Helen Gould—$7,=Ma.
Today Justice Howard sitting In the 00-0--but not to you, eh? That is the
Illaprosie court dismissed the indict- Mme. Chatenay, $4.00%.1. And, if you
eye
lama. Murray was killed at Port like chrysanthemums. cast your
day
Astor—and
election
Mrs.
the
is
way—it
on
this
county,
Ulster
Elves,
Ideas there had been a riot at polls. reflect that the pioneer of this species
is the
/trey had ben unfriendly and during brought $4.5.0. And here
existence, the
(be riot atimty's bead was cracked by h!gbest-priced flower in
$30,00o.
a brick. He died a few days later, superb Lawson pink,
of violets
bunch
$1.0
your
that
sides
fled.
Taytor
ead
doesn't seem so costly and rare now.
does it?"—New York Press.
WHAT CAUSES H EADAM E.
From October to May, Colds are the
least frequent cause of Headache. Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
LAIIATIVE BROMO QUININE re- The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEsoles cause. E. W. Grove on box. LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out malaria and builds up the system. For
u aeafn
grown people and children, 60c.
••=4••••=...sm...
•
FAMOthil POLK AS FLOWERS.
- tad Is
' WA1'IIR-MOTSCIE.-PATRONS OF THE WATER COMnib morning; her color is superu
ARE REMINDED THAT
And dear old Lawson is gayer and PANY
MARCIR
allidoWeeter-suselling than ever. THEIR RENTS EXPI
TO REI *tisk Mrs. Vanderbilt l's fat hand- RI. THOME WHO II5)i11D
HEsomer than Hine. Carnot, don't you? NEW TIMM SHOULD Do So
ALL
,at Suite's pandit anywhere to equal PoRE IT IS FORWITEN. AS
PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON Oil
Jildna May."
BE
The florist was talking about his BleleORS APRIL 10. 'WILL

r
110

NOTHER,Easter and another change of raiment;
the change is always welcome
and interesting. Winter is the
season of blankets and spring and summer
the real time for men's dress. We are
ready to show you what the master tailors
have prepared for your Easter wear. The
products reveal "marvelous surprises" and
mark a distinct advance in the creation of
patterns. The credit of this is due the
woolen mills. But the progress in the art
- of tailoring is due to the makers of dothcs whose models are here on
'exhibition. They include "Roxboro" arid Hart, Schaffner SE Marx
clothes, and are so superior from every point of view that we are
fully justified in asking the patrons A merchant tailors to pay us a
visit. The decision will bc left in Your own hands, and no undue
influence will be excited. We are willing to allow the clothes to
. .•
• .
.
.
plead teir own cause. .- .. .. .
• .
r• .•
.. .
.•

Men's Suits $10 to $50

roung-Alen's Sulfa
$10 to $35

S090

Pitt

Pt 're -blooms. And leading his patron SH171 Of

,„3
_
C LOT PIES

..ahr Master alraitatattahtif

Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free
The Taylor- Trotwood Magazine will give absolute I v
free to the four most popular young men or women receiving the highes-!number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Pa.:(ucah Central Business College,
•
after contest closes May 4..1908.
,
RULES OF VOTING:
To be nominated in this contest, fin out, or have your friend 1111
Dilly Suo Office adout Coupon No. 1, and forward or bring to the
is
dressed to "Manage rof Magazine Contest." After candidate
nominated and expresees a desire to remain In the Contest, they
will be prividerl with coupon and receipt beoks with Instructions
mite bow to get subsocrastfon The object Of Haiti conic* is to increase the circulatien 01this well-knows magazine in lb territory.

COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coup:n
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dialers
for three veal): subscription to the Magazine will en.
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. I—Entitles a nominee in the :sank* to 100 votes when the nomination is made. After
nomination is nude coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counteek
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to :"Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.

Imager, Taylsr-Trotwod lagazise Coldest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I Nominate

Signed
Signed
This Coupon Good for

arm and the general
era staff of
by a direct order
board of the na
fkont the pfCsidnt upon Seerdarv,
itoula recommaindation for prepareil-1
Deno to back .up evestualitles with a
1,how of irms.
NATION %I, 1111111ST ()Ni ESTDON
ARMY AND N%VY PREP %ItIaies'l
President Roosevelt cannot eonst1'Po HE HELD.
FISK MOBILIZATItea.
tutionally deviate war meanie Vent'!bei
would
authority
uela. Leftist:eta.
reqiiged for Buell a campaign. and
jors•psraljon of plans. it
Letisigton aecune Big Meeting—
Caters) May Be Gives sound 011.144 the
landerinfood will bd merely in accord'
%till N.•4 Alter Plaiss far
1.04.410411411 for the Future—
wlt5h the policy of MaPPItile, out cam11.114.
Before Long.
for -porsible einergenci•2s.
Ions gares..ip the prevent in•
holneveaniaam Mont 4 xplie.t.
still-nee
Nashville, Tenn., April 10.—"The
thearsand navy-was
Chicago. April 10.—A dispatoit 'Made s Ike
from Washington, D. C., says:
'Ordered to g,reparejor pafticipatlori La change of the meeting place of the
Plans are being elaborated in de- itte international relief column against 190a session of the National Baptist
hing derleg rho; Mesta troubles.
tail for the mobilization of a joint Joel.
York to 111.•
awarded elow.ly and convention from New
ltary and naval form in Venegiselalb The eV
beautiful, proud, historic and wealthy
to
bureau
from
verb,:lly
transmitted
after
PresiWaters as isoon as Ismailia/I
city of 4.•-cf•ini4)n. Ky., was made
congres- bureala.
dent Roosevelt obtains
March 2.6 by the executive boards in
s:one' sanction to resort to force
sess:an in this city. The ckangi will
. "When the defendant told you to
evilest Castro.
no interfere in tbe "east with the
It may not be deemed necessary go to the devil, what did you then (late. the time, the place or the eaby the administration to make Dilleno?"
t( talve 'migrant for the coming sea"I went to see my lawyer."—Harmartial demonstration, bat the war
ion of the National Baptist Sunder
per's
Weekly.
mapboth
are
and navy departments
School Congress and Young People's
eIng out a tentative military moveChautauqua.. which Is to be held in
It takes an unusually intelligent
ment,
Jacksonville. Fla., at Bethel Instituto pose siecesetully as an "inThe whole military ,situation •
tional •burn, beginn I ng • Wednesday
p. mon
now under ermeideratIon by the grnand continuins
morning', June
until Mandey. June 29," said Mr.
Henry Allen Boyd, secretary or the
Sunday school congress movement, In
speaking to the Courier-Journal correspondent about the' action of the
executive boards. It wattalso learned
from hint that the work of preparing
the list of subjects es be discussed at
• h e ciingress is being rapidly plushest
ad that they would be annouticee
1111.0110i the columns, of the National
Baptist Union, the °Melol organ of
the National Baptist reinvention, at an
uarly date. Although the programme
•
is In Its -embryonic elate, it was
Tonight !Ind
•-sitrneti that many prominent menItabitt% 4. of
have consented to speak. "AnSoOs,
Ptesehts in Periertoire
%patine,. Sinturilasy.
them," state* Ibr. 1114d, "will be
Itill f•••• TiuuIgtut:
found the following: The Rev. Mt
1.11..el 1,1 %E.
H. Reed, pastor of the Find Baptist
eisurely. Madison. N. J.; Mr. liugh T.
Mussellman - (white), superintendent
Late- leading man with Amen
Sunday School 'reining department
four
O'Niel and
American Baptist Publication Jo:WWI,.
l's.; the Rev. A. A.
director of the 4•115w's fit*
Weitittvbi, isigtil lie' bill will
Crory, Mound Bayou. Mina the Rev.
Co. In Cincinnati, 07
le• stian's Inborn:unity."
N. D. Broughton (white), superin•
%II latooting 11114:11 %hook! ••••
tendent Sunday sehriol pedagogy,
hut., !wort rayal iii capital and
baptist
Soul burn
Sunday 'whore
hoard, Raleigh. N C., and Lieut. Col,
Beet repertoire cOnipany Op the road.
•
• Ailed AEen•worth, United States erne

IN KENTUCKY

TALK OF WAR

present

r.

wpatan

The Kentuc

Al V. Mille Stock C

•

MR. RALPH McDONALD
past

ESTABLISHED 1868
tbse.icps.rate•I.1

l

Ji.30G)
C LOT POLS

-4hr illasan ctraftatattalitp.'itt

teal.

teethed), of Los Angeles,
These ed his ki.k.
are but a few of the musty prominent
"Atwell, won. tella what
ilou-k
Men who have espremed their Osten- • "
those to
poseat."
"It warms me."-mild the guest -It
earnis and thrills nte. But Is a liot
• INDIGESTION.
a 11111.. rough. a little
a "lit
With its conirianions. heart burn, .1,1511, I • 4/111r4Y41. like• torch -tight ere03tu:en.le.-tor1ailit) of the fryer, con- ••...vein or a string of thestOill bur'
stipation pulp tat:on of the heart,
'flue Scotch man lapelled couletoppoor blood. brilidadie and ether nerv- trous'y.
ous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
"Yea'. Rot no throat" he ...id.
tongue, off. naive breath an( a legion "Yell ne'er melte a 7/Matey drink. r.
of other ailments, is at ono., the most Lot‘h. mon, tale is the purest an
de•presa and thatruetive malady most potent spirit ever paiised ). r lip
yee
among the American people
an' se ehoked-on It. it Is pup. i ter
lorhIne treatment will cure all thee.. nip spirit made on ma brithei's fai m
trouble*. CsOe buttle, geld by J. If it
..med.• out of tune" hey
Oefilschlaeger, I.ang Then t`. 0. Ripley.
-To be sore All otos. lumny SeAtin
Mee mak' whiekey ono o' turnips.
Nought goes
They're thrifty there
TURNIP WilleKEY.
I t volute ite,e's to )e• awe "
'Try this. non.' said the Scotch
lust. pouring an inch or twff of whis/
% vain man aleaos makes a great
key from a Jug.
The guest tried It re.blentd, rough- hit with hInetelf.
Reef. at a lynching party is rener!, choked,
he said, as re. ..thcr pound del d lo .1 st iig hand

hot? It

Annual Gala Week, May 4-9
Cosmopolitan Combined Shows
•

4th
to
9th

4th
to
9th

years

ALL Sl'AR CAST

one vote.

ptris oUTflITERS
aft- 4••fro BROADWAY'

At

Prices Mc, M.34c

Whose address Is _

•
•

IOW

IMP'

Had*

has New Neese aad Mao Reiess
Heed of a tins* Niers-enter
•
lestabli.lsment.
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a
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MAXINE:1J

The Dominant (tient of Modern Amusement Under
the Largest Tent gver Bull for Show Purposes.
Atiasamans

--
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CITY BUYER IS
TO BE APPOINTED

,-4' PAM 1111110111.

.P.••

•

tNA

Aldermen l'Oucur i• Action of

the Lower Board.
No
i

liusual

Franchise- Willi He rot 1.-411 ilic
1.1-Ir1heirc 4 4.111Lest
pany By 4h.

and Interesting Display of

MEN'S and YOUNG MIN'S SUITS
•

N LOS

-

Of

UPPER

110.4 HD

AlderlIWII IASI night
declined to
concur in the resoirokrn of the councilmen to offer a frauchlee to the Flaet
Tennessee Telepheree company and
art: standing pat pa their suit and the
boycott of the company's ker.i,e.
-me action of the councilmen, prosiding the °Moe of city buyer, to be
appointed by the mayor and receive
a salary of $1 00 the triunity. was
et rred
The resolutiou authorisfog the city
and meet inspector exclusively
t.) laspect cattle fur tuimeoulosis. was
&Tested.
Copies of the ordinance regulating
hack hire, were ordered lowered fur
etch member.
Franchises were asked for by tho
Paducah & Northers and lb. Paducah and Cairo interurban lines, and
Hie requests were referred to the ordinance commithoe.
The Matter of regulating the IvesWon of the- coat fleet it the Foot of
Washington street was referred to a
comniittee.
The matter of rewiring the public
Cheery wag referred
Reports were flied and $75 mild by
Jordon & Ions, moving picture showmen, for • license sever used was re, ,
termed.
0. D. Potter was granted a license,
to open a saloon at '37 North Seventh street
Installment bonne men failed to get
e reduction in ,lieease from $50 to
SI* No action was taken on a similar request of second -band dealers.
l'he request of ,IThornas r. Leech investment company, for a refund of
$76. was referred to the city solicitor
Mayor south was directed to renew
Ike costrart for caring for sick
at $1 :IS tor &dinar) eases at
Riverside hospital and 112.14 for eoneue.daseeseu......
As ordtbaeoe for concrete eldewebs on North Fifteenth street be
tower) clay arid Trimble streets, was
Ordered tyrought lo
Second reading. were gives to ordinances• priroiding for sidewalks pit
Water Street between Broadway and
Kt otirciry avenue; reducing cigar
makers' license from $35. to b to and
providing protection for ispectators at
moving picture Mama.

extend you an invitation, and a cordial one, to inspect and try
W E on
the itewest models in Men's and Young Men's Spring Suits
and fine Shoes which are now being shown. Take advantage of the
week which yet remains before kaster and make your selections—carefully and unhurried intelligently assisted by our competent salesmen! The display is in every way an unusual and interesting one
•
•
and well worthy of your critical examination. .*
'1

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

"1,-" System, Canterberry and College Brand
PVIREL
- OF ARTISTIC ELEGANCE -

IN THE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
In the Children's Department, too, there is an
unusually rich and varied showing of the up-to-now
mocks for little fellows. The same exqu'site tailoring
which is so conspicuous in our men's garments characterizes these boys' clothes; tbe fabrics are all that could
be desired, both from the standpoint of beauty and
wearing qualities. Particular attention is directed to
to the beautiful confiraiation suits which we are
--featuring at this-ceason._
We pay very special attention to the boys,
and you will find here a complete line of furnishings to go with the suits.

m-

iaow

T-^

DON'T PUT Of*.
for tomorrew what you can do today
If you put off buying a bottle of Baithat
lard's Snow Liniment, when
pain comes you won't have illy. buy
a bottle today. A pointy. cure .for
Rheumatism. Burns, Oita, Sprats.,
Contracted Muscles, etc , T. S. (111ham. Prairie Grove, Ark, afire.:
"I wish teLthank you for the good
result)! I received from 8Dow List'sent. It positively cured me of
Rheumatism after others bad failed
Oehiseblaeger, Lsk
Sold by .I. H
Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.

wokbstsWiiIINSGOIIPtig
44)9- 41.5 BROADWAY.

T--

A 8110TLE0011111616' TRV8T.
Negroes Form Vosithtioa to Mob
lAquoe Dealers.
Flugtingdon, Tenn . April 10- 4
well known Nashville liquor firm
would like vet.) much to get hold of
a coterie of flustiugdon dargeys who
have been working • skin game on
them
It appears that several negroes
of this city have formed a bootlegging
trust and have undertaken to do bun,ness without capital, and not alto
gether without success, as the Nashville firm Is out about $3S worth of
The negroes would order a
whisky
Pimply of liquor and send a (heck fn.
Payment of same. The checks were
signed by the same negro each time.
When the checks were returned to
the Huntingdon banks It wan found
that the party had no movie) in the inA constable now has the
stittatioas
account. and the leader of the "trust"
was in custody opotertlay, endeavoring
to raise the amount due the Nashville firm. Bootleggers have becomt
quite active In this city of late, and a
number of them are under surveil-

Goon JUIXiMICNT
is the essential ch•ractorietie of men
women, invaluable to gOod
and
business men and necessary to hone-revives. A woman shows good joditrient when she buys White's Cream
Ver m I fu ge for her baby. The best
worm niselleine ever offered to mothers )(any indeed are the ossetble
mothers, who, write expressing their
gratitude for the good health of Met
chilltron, which they owe to the aloof White's Cream Vermlfuge. Sold
by J. H. Oehlachlatager, lAug Bros .
and C. 0. Ripley.
"Old Hie burglar lellve a clew,"
"Mo," replied the
asked the OHM
new policeman. "they made a clean
Ledsweep "---Philholelphla
ger
•
The religion for eternity I. the reter every day,

•••••••••

and
',firmly refused to See a physician
!minutes later.
medicines
no
take
would
he
declared
_
%Prod% Time WIIMing.
Before' the
Mit Pleta it they were prIkribed.
()Weed rented a rogilla
officer left Olstead wrote on the twit
tonne thl,sr reinntb. ago. He told
meter's address
tle about h.mnelf and epent Most Of of an envelope: "My
Wis.," and
Rio,
2.
No.
9.
F.
R.
Is
ritJng.,
his time in his room
him.
Throe days ago Mr. Plotay, seeing save it to
An examination of Oletead's effer.ts
Olstead leaving the house shoot Meal
controis the bed, and that mind is time. noticed him stagger. "total found a heavy chest nearly filed with
on
superior to matter.
spoke to him and asked him It ha.vat manuscript written in Norwegian
Olstead replied that he was sot "New Thought."
Mr. Plotny. whom °Infect told of
Makes Record eff Peet.
his fast only a few days ago, went to sad said that he Irmo tangos ha math
Oletead'a room and tented him In an to prove that the Mild Wail Oft COO• 1 Olstead left a vest 'pocket Parr
eatremely weakened eondItIoa. 011111- trolled by matter. Pietro notified which contained hr of notations of his
4.nr (71101T1 1111111 Palled and sent for the Patrolman Garlic aild torsithar the. aettone driring his fast Thom. referwit to m Otetead. Olstead ring Whig diet were m follows.
city physician. Olateed died a few

Forty Day Fast to Prove Ills Theory
Causes Death of linute Alstead
St Paul, April I 0 -Bente Oititelid
died at the home of David Plots,.
115 ()rove street, of starvation. At
the time of hie death Olstead was
within twenty-four hours of completing • forty-day feat. which he bad
undertaken In otter to demonstrlite
to his own satisfaction that (be mita

-'•

• er
"April 8—Will be fro ty thi) a to.
night since I quit eating."
The only other entries during that
period Were two stating that he had
paid his room rent, and one making
note of the Hackenschmidt-Gotele
wrestling match last Friday.
Coroner Miller put it down as a
"March 23—Ate candy today."
case of suicide and noted the primary..
..March 20--Ate maple sugar to- cause of death as "occult scienee. MIA
night "
the immediate cause, starvation."
"March 26—Ate candy and little
Olstead had a philosophic treed St
moots today."
and. his writings atm, eh* b:4
'Vara SI—Ate-candy today-sad wan so'lloqufMng on life aid lellgerth
little pencot• "
"April 3,—Ms a little oilier to- • The Blind% Suw--Ine

"Ate my last meal Friday evening,
Fehruary DR."
.
"March 1:)—Ate BOBIP peppermint
today."
"March r9—Twenty days tonight
si nce r ate.'
"March 211—Ate peppermint to.
day"

T...trtr7mwiww_
5,

-

e7
1111Pril

7 ?le

-

•
11•11411 FOUR

of his death, and thee only moral -thee
will be the fooliehness of
the broker getting caught on the
wrong side of the market.
. will
Asel so It goes: All stock
slump and some men will kill them.
selves. PO long as the world lasts.
Selfiehuees eau ever be depended
oh to cut its own throat.

Itbe tabucab Sun. will draw
ANTEINOON AND WER113.1.
SIM SUN PUBLISHING ooiermtr.
IHOORPORATED.
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F. M. TIMER. Preekreat
n4 K PAXTON. General Manager.
alidared at the postonce at Padawni.
KIN as ascend clans matte&
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MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White
Aed Semen! Rapidan Adams
Cogysteta.lg07. by McClure. Phillips &Oa

(CoutInsed from loot lasoom)

elite
r
The twee. lore'aretee.1
uo yarm
setae such hillet. Theta.
about they emitter, feet Mehl. l'ere)
Darrow del no: altt••:ir, ror Shich I
1'14 1171PPlieet
WAS sincerely Harry
For
1.1."1
might have createe
old nyi
some tite....t. )atl 1191,4,
ingpetalin..:
prehenelons,
se,1,•
disaster, had returueel to Lae strength
ailed. In the firell.zlit the nigteer's
sullen face looked sinister. Pulls tiers'
OUP Whitt' P
,
. hs.k,•I • Iclous
tut!I.
Tlirsekies' heavy, 1.11!;do! expression
,•lese's Nivel:toe
was threnteul:-.g.
east fit for knife %%or!, lit the back
And lIsedj Solote,et. ste.tetteel out.
leaning On his elbow, eel% his red
he'''ISelire hie snaky hair. his hotth
110.e, his restless eye mei his glitter!'
log steel elan'- the glow wrote acroes
his aura the samosa of Kidd. Morgan.
Bluekbeard.
They sat smoking. storing into the
Are with incemerized eyes. The PI
Wove got ou
tier• es. I arose ito
patiently and walked doe at the pale
besteh, vvheee the stare glimmered hi
splashes &gee the nettest *etude( The
Mark silhouette of the hIlls against
the dark OA of ..the night sky. thtt
white of breakers athwart *se indis
Gael heave of the wean, a feint light
marking the position of the Laughing
1.a -that was everything la the
world. I made out some vIiject roll
ed about in the edge of the- wash. A
the cost of wet feet I rescued it. It
was an empty brandy bottle.

Mr. Man!

Here's a Pointer
I, •

Toike a look at that window display of ours Saturday.
See those shirts that you would
regularly pay a dollar for, at a clothing store; we sell them for 50c.
And those shirts that are worth
$1.50 for 98c.
Come tomorrow and we'll show
you that we save you money on
your furnishings.

CHAPTER XVI.
0 there I was at once deprived
Add,... THE SUN. Pailateak, Ky...
of my chief support. Although
Pb... Ili
Mee, 116 Doutb Third.
no danger seemed 'Imminent,
nevertheless the necessity of
Payne ik Young, Chloe.* sad How
Nora. representatives.
acting on my own initiative and responsibility oppressed we somewhat.
nue sus can be farad at the renewgoaces.
Truth to tell, after the first I was
D. elements êOa.
more relieved than inathayed at the
Irma Cults Bros.
captain's resolution le stay aboard.
Palmer House.
His drinking habit was grow lug on
him, and afloat or ashore he was now
1.4t°
little more than a flgurehead, so that
4.
1 -J54411F.1
W7 chief asset as far as he PVCIP cooreined Was rather hie reputatiou than
his direct influence. '1u mutate with
the men I eremled Wet &mazer or later
FRIDAY, APRIL 10.
Have you tried the Cadet lloi•et They
be do tennetbing to Ithreten or destroy
are the kind, with the l)inen heels and toes.
the
awe
in
which
they
held
lean.
MOO
Of counts. Dr. Scherinerhorn ,had
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The kind that look b,st and wear longer
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About Old Wells.
As you know we have many notices
out condemning old and unused well.and cisterns which have not been
et implied with. Don't procrastinate
The citizens of our city have shown
that they aim to comply with the law,
helow is dur report for March:
Notices, 258 wells and cisterns, 7e
compiled with.
Notices 1,366 for nuisances, alt
complied with.
Thanking the
their
public for
prompt compliance, we remain. j.
Gaither. R. D. Barnett, sanitary oafeers.
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Gifts
for
Easter

FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

•

0
•

• .f

I

to Christmas, only, Easter is the
SECOND
great gift season of the year. Our assortment of suitable Easter gifts is large and the
range in price and variety of articles shown
makes a pleasing selection at this store an easy
• •
matter.
• •
▪•

HAWLEY AND SON

•

Brooches• .
. 50c to $15.00
Collar Pins • • . "50c to $3.00
Necklaces . . . $1.00 to $18.00
Lockets . . . . $1.00 to $20.00

fiat Pins

. 25c to $3.00 •
Scarf Pins . . • • 50c to $10.00
Cuff Buttons . . . . 50c to $

••

50

•

We also have all the newest spring styles in
Jewelry. Novelties a large variety.

HELLO!

_

J. L. WANNER: Jeweler

•
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Saturday's Specials

SENATE PASSES
LIABILITY BILL

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

AZURE BLUE IS UP 2 U
Saturday,11th

IDEAL MEAT MARKET
Phone 742.

Hart sells for 25 zents beautiful Enamel Ware,
first quality, pure White on inside and light
blue mottled outside. .'

510-512 Broadway

I

4.44.4.44÷4.+44.3e
IllEITRICk. NOTES

isitia*******1•4

1

THE LOCAL NEWS

Every piece first quality. -No--phone orders
accepted. Regular price from 25c to 75c.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

NEWS OF COURTS

St

Saturday Specials

FINE CIGAR CASE
FOR SALE

The Union Co-Operative
Grocery
101114 Broadway New Pbeee 12,33

JUST OPENED
isomir

Private
Dining Room
Hotel
Belvedere

l

tiilbert's Drug Store.

1

4th and Broadway

ririou

-41444.411.44•44-4.1.411-0.-

'

-loormien

Stomach Muscles PLOT BREWING
MAKES
in Old Age
FOR LONG TIME
OPTIMISTIC TALK

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS CANNON
For Saturday, April 11
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tqll.s

5:-/115 .....
;Al (

.. •

...I'
.
I

25Prunes
:t pkgs. Rolled Oats .is
•
2"Itt bag Pansy Flour
25c
2 2lb cans A 'me Peaches
,
21Itt bag White Frost Flour
25c
2 cans (hunk Pineapple
25e
1:4' 2 Ilh cans ("rated Pineapple
4 pkins. Arm and 'tawnier Soda
I th cans Extra Sited Peas
Large Schee)! Ikklis. a dozen
2iti.
25c
I lb taus :1,11811 Lima Beaus
Pure Old litinii•si.ad Avole VIncrar,
quart
lilt 2,111. van. Stringless Beane
25c
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bit. I Lish Potatoes
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1
2 cans Itlackb: Frits
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P(-air Hams. a IL
2Se
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I
Fancy Mixed Cakes a Tb.
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1
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•
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por:. Ky.; (1. W. ditilth. Of Jo)ce Watki-n- Tie company; E. II. Craig. com1 tio•rtial agent Southern:rat:road; C. L.
Hume:ire). sa:esman J. R. Smith &
-Son: L R. Higgins, op( White Tie cornWakefield, of Faust
TAKE TRIP UP THE TENNEssEg Pan!: B. M.
iftJetisrber -foreparts: W. C. litteRIVER DN-KENTUUKT;
:hanon. of Ayez-Lord Tie company ;
irrank itigleaberger. Paducah; Mrs.
i W. 1. Sadler, Miss Fannie Sadler,
Big Lea of Passengers Who Enjoyed 'C. E. Mliore, Waverly'. Tenn.; W. F.
Hinkle. postmaster, Saltill2. Tenn.;
Ride and % 'sit to Historical
Places. _
Dr. W. G. Petty, Hamburg. Tenn.:
DaviA Mangan]. Memphis; Captain
Creuch. Barton. Ala., and about 5u
others fur way landings.
The steamer Kentocky had quite a
The o:d soldiers express themselves
of passengers this trip up Tenas having a fine time and expect to
dal
although
return,
111',:•f e liver and
make the trip again.
not makv a:. gular excursion trip.
Among them wi re several old sol"Their friendshie• won't last."
diers who stopped off at Pittsburg
it will. It has a fine founda"Yes,
to
went
boat
the
Landing while
Riverside and back on her regular tion."
"What do you mean?"
Among them were:
business trip.
"Each *thinks the other a perfect
tleorge W. Rudd. Cine.nnati 0.:• J. C.
Cdurler-Journal
Smith and wife. Mayfield, Ky.: W. M. !tight."

.OLD SOLDIERS'

I

Jones, Rockport. Ind.; J. N. Duval
and wife, Gteenville. Ky
Bridges,- Rockport., Ind.; Champion
Edwards. Rockport. - Ind.: W. H.
flffillTh.---Wite - and •da-tight;-; Patad:se.
Ky.: D. E. Rhoader and nine -Rock-
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CONFIRMATION
PROGR.tM Eon EVENT AT GERMAN LUTHERAN ("HUNCH.

When Large Clem
Will He Baptised or Ceserneed
by Rev. Wiliam Graeber.

Beautiful Services

Following is the program for the
enuirmation exercises to be held at
the Ge-rumn leolieran church on Palm
Sendaye Apsil 12:
I. thiarch.
.
2--Ityma ley congregation.
2. Prayer and Seripture'lesson.
b eon re ation.
'111
5. Examination of the confirm!'
oats in the chief parts of the Christian

Truth Illinois Uniseetemeted.
Chicago, III., Apri1.10.-Republe
cans of tke Tenth congressional district, in convention. renominated
George Edmund Foss, the present
representative in congress from the
district, and named Rollin A Keyes.
of Evitestou, and James Pease. of
Edgewater., delegates to the Republican national convention. The delegates' were uninstructed.

W' •
bine. the
have a torid liver when I
onty liver regulator will help you?
Try dm No,for Job Watt.
They' is no reason why you should
Your years' NET MFRS of 11.8.804.88 enable Troth whoa'
,chain ni 30esnows to make 000
from Dyspepsia, Constipation.
toter
'portal offer, for-a itudted time; IO favor those snort .4 wort or east,
- by-reason of Isle
Chills and Fever "r any liver comfinancial depression. mugs CATALOGUE will etholiwe you that 111;s1N Las 0Ex eonsoar
Waists, when,Wvblne wal cure you.
For first claim Plumbing and
Westville, Fla.. writes:
F. C. Walt
Gas Fitting ace
THE BEAT. No MteraUois; enter any time. POSITIONS secunan-written CONTILAMI
Month with chills
Incorporatedt ; Paducah, 311 Broadverey. and St. Louis.
ERNEST BAUMOARD "I wet aIrs for a
after taking tett botand
feet*.
:aid
Estimetes carefully give. Jobbing
and
well
tles ot hcrbiae am
a specialty. Old phone 2165.
healthy." lioid by J. H. Gehlachlaeand C. 0. Ripley.
DR. KING BROOKS, DENTIST, ger. Lang Bros..

111-:

INDIVIDUAL

20 Cent
Sale of

GRANITE WARE
Saturday, i\pid 11

Paris, April 10.-The Tempe puba history, obtained. It say'
front an inside source, of Um repents, an plot in Portugal, confirming the
existeee" prior to the assassination
of King Corios, and the crown prince,
of a veritable revolutionary organisation,, in which It states all Resinbll,an leaders, except Bernardino Ka•eistle, were involved.
New aad Anterestmg details aris
furnished lit the article concernins.
the distribution of arms and bomb..
and the support In the army which
he reivolutionists had secured.
The plan wits to take the palace hi.
ataitiatIt. ittiptute the king and mew
boil
bers of the royal family and
ihena as hostages. while a coup (Fetal
ass being 'lotted. A blunder on Uo•
Part of one of the conspirators placed
sJnie_threeda of the plot In the possession of Premier Fraueo. who Int
mediately dispatched the police to
the headquarters of the plotters, re
suiting in Ow arrest of halt a closet,
of the leaders.
This occurred about the middle ce,
January last, when the pollee surprised the consip-ators in Session •uil
later found a large store of revolvers
bombs and ammunition.
This precipitated matters In Lisbon
and a few days later, another uprisint
eaa checked almost before it bad be
gun. The final coup was planned for
January 29. alien a provisional Pot
intention was to .be procleilmed„ but
Franco miceetedel in foiling the for epirators,. aid several more leaderwere arrested.
Franco, thee believing it to be
quest-ton of life or death for kiss), hur
ritd the minister of justice to Ville
Virovit. to severe- the itsoutent of Mu
famous decree, giving th7
k i ng to the
.r..rnidrr shaubllt

plwcri,II

I ils orporol.,1 1

. "The, fluu*.e (If QualitY"

422.424 Broadway

['hone, 176

prefer-the

The style you
model
that best suits your foot-you will be
sure to find in the La France.
While styles and 'models are many, there is but es*
quality and that is the Lem.
These shoe. are made from specially selected hid..
• Just the right leather being chosen tie prod Uae the twat
result, for each individual part of the shoe.
Every detail of workmanship is carefully supervised
and inspected, and nothing is left undone to make every
1.4 Fiance thrie • perfect shoe.
These shoes are extremely graceful and beautiful
They give the toot a distinction and an elegarscs not
possible with ornery mama
If y'-u wilt come in and look at the shoes, take Mom
in your hands and try them on your ket, you will
realise then superiority.
It tittle )1 FUR.

leadquarters
For

)1NNIT .ifTORE.

Manerson't
DRUG

STORE

Rate Itill_rsutsed.
,0., April 10.--Only the
colunam
siggaltire of the governor is now
needed to mole a law of the ('hemtosilain tile, giving to the stale railroad eonimiasion power to make jest
of bh ppers
rates and adjust
agaltlit railroad compauteis when the
latter Sell toeisiliest them within I2o
dors. The bill was adopted by -both
hone.,

Off

J014

Mfrs

Remains:.

99

"The MerryWidoir Sherbe

4

is sometlitug new. soutethiug
.delicious and it sureIS s Willett that consuming thirst
Spacial price
for Saturday aud Sunday until three o'clook in the
afternoon, (Oily 5 cents. at all other time. Me.
Call for it at

Wilson's Fountain
The Phu... 11 here (lorni Things are Nerved elhan.

CLIP --youR 1-101286

I 44.••••Apoor•14.401 I

Ir

rth and Kentucky Avenue.

4_

SCHMA.U5 BROS.
Both Phones 192.

Green Hopses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cita BAWL per dozen
Carnations, per dozen

M.tio

-

Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot plants

200,000-bedding plants to select from.
for planting yards.

Estimated' farnislted
44

All Kinds orllauling.

Second
•

and Washington Streets.

Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phone. 499.

sowr.taLtstitta) 1874.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P.1DUCill, KENIt
UNITED STATES liEle014fTORT,
()spiral, hteeplue and Undivided Pronto
Winn holders IteepossafbIlky

•

8400,000 ne
1100,01V)

on

te-aeolesibillty to Deponetoes
800,000 00
ie ft ni.(inEs. Preeideat. Jon. J. vitilwittith. TIN President
UTTICItIlt(Ch.('web ler. ('. 5 RICE Altfil44)1%. Asa. (nab/ow.
J.
INTEREST l'Aii) (IN TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. R. A5APA(1110/1, S. B. NIIGH124, IL A. POWLII1L I. L. PRIVID.
DIAL I. 41 111111/11144314111101 3. G. BDOOIUL 8.11A0k OWEN,

We Clean Carpets...
S. E. Mitchell
326-328 UM MIN

Shut

0

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

C. L. Van Meter, Manager.

Everything in the
bicycle .line.

4

They look better, feel letter and with better.. Clipped horses are easier
tA, groom and you .ire ni, entsoyed hy • horse haleill when driving. We
base an electric imaclene mei an expert operator aad wUl 'give you as
goal tweak as can he done, at Use regular pi ice.

City Transfer Co.

SPRING CLEANING

Suffering and Dollars Saved,
E. R. Loper, of Marina, N V., says
"I gig g carpenter and have had many
severe cuts healed be Ruckien's Ar
nice Salve. It has saved me suffering
and dollar!. it is by far the hest
heath's- Wye L bare ever found
Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever sores
eczema and piles. 95c at all ding
gists,

North !bird

CsrlIth-Lk t

WAK KO THE
GREATEST ENT1111141Aikal.
Grayson. Ky, Aprll 10. The Republican congressional coutentkin for
the Ninth Kentucky district met here
tcday with W. D. Cochran, of
I.:Mrcounty, chairman. und John
/din, of Cart-r'eounty, secretary. Hon.
Room T. Tneebeart Rwildivig, op. Joseph IL Bennett, a' (lived') cour
churl h. Neer ty, was unanimously nominated for a
Matra. Next to
third term. Bennett mentioned the
phone 1396.
various cantildittits for president in hi ,
speech of acceptance and when Taft•,
name was mentioned the convention
sent wild. No resolutions of indorsf
FOR
went were presented. but the resoluVon. simply Indotsed the administraDen" or Preelddrit Relowevott Trad-rbov

Moth Balls, 3 lb.. for..........

Q/•
1119

,40
100

it.uPrs 5.14oic

11poolies, large aim
10o
K Ill-A-Bug
26c
Superior Furniture Polish__ 26c
'ascot Powder, lb..___ 50c
LIiuId Veneer, 25e and _.
50c

5Nndoni

g‘,Xernigent•• enemies.

PLUMBINO

Borax (20 Mule Team) ' pound
5c: Si pound 1(1: I pound 150
&tubbing Brushes, ",c snit 10c
Bargain In Sachet Chamois Skin

I L. W. HENNEBEROER CO.

WOMEN
ooy_i2

ACTION.

DRAUGIION'S PRACTICAL -BUSINESS COLLEGES

See Our Special

411
De4irabio
Styles
hqt one.

Anunsingtos.

This mesnt death. banishment o.
exile for Reintbilean conspirators • It
^StIectiou by the church' choir wee too late for collective acCoa, and
"Palm Branch's" --J. Femme.
ae•ording to the Temps. indivIdual
7. I Address to cone:intents, theme: revolutionary. grottos at ooce decreed
"Wilt you also go away?"
the king's itesesalnation.
is. "Take Thou my
hands and
teed me,"'sung by the elates.
You are not a disciple If you are
10. Confirmation tow -Awarding
afraid of discipline.
o' eertiftenteie-Blessing.
II'. Hymn by congregation.
12. Exercises close with benediei•
(ion, doxology andfirayer.
catechumens •io
The list , of
been
having
Contirined,
I'.
Fr, t1is:
baptized in Infancy,
crick Bockmon. Frederick Newmann.
Earl Ingram, William Thielenutrin
Myra Kreutzer. Clara l'orath. Genev
litnech. Monte Vogel, Irma Petter.
To be baptised and condrrtext
lienry Bundesmann, Cora lierzott.'
Oscar Schmidt.
To be'bapilsed: Bettie Blortiesmanr.
: 15.
The service is to hezin at
Regular services will be held at. the
es-ening hour; T:4•S o'clock, In the
There: "Co •
English language.
fetskill Christ "before Men."

Keeping Open Home.
Everybody is welcome when we
feel good; and wejeel that way on!y
when our digestive organs are working properly. Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the action of stomach,
liver and bowels so perfectly one can't
hell) feeling !Mod when he uses these
pills. 25c at all druggists.

La

arid ampere:1r

of
Washington. April I0.-A dinner in
permanent tossase yeadsal. and
hcaor of Senator Knox, of,Heausilto•
tattle, and the Penneylvanla &Inge-Pen in congress was given b) Reprembar
blotting.
sentative J Hampton Moore, of Phil- Stomach. liver and
To
low alitativ• it is us &elms
The oecatiou was tiss sesauelphia.
Itillon of Moore by the Pennsylvania
congressmen as their representative
0•1 Wind)sia of the bowels and be bail bad ever
on the R4ublk•an nallotud congres- 11111108 to IMO•tawnier. He says he never found
tigelaives et width woraed se sow
sional committee. Upwards of 200
Masters. as Or. Caldwell's At rut, Pepsi*. Tt7
guests ware presynt
Speezdtee were IS and you win say the same. The pees is la
d raigto
made by Viet. President Fairbanks rents or 111 • bottle at •Lki
Speaker Cannon and R,epresentaLves
Knox and Moore.
boles seat to t•ost mew by
tbs co
. yes Ow 14 44 DON, Mal is.
Speaker Cannon took issue with the
ree la seep ow to moso
ft as vs
pessimists concerning the future of
Mir Ohm it. bad for il II seaMrs any
maple*.Id delimit, mer or Immo disease, memo
the country whea he said:
me aid
pet most elheree tome for Mimeo. we
"There is todey more patrIotiani
feat. A mwortroo. poicisaim Mass cars. INC
FUOLIC VERDICT: "au Lustre* Ss good 11•11 hos
more conservatism. more ability than a DI rollt.DX0Ell'S SVItUP PIPS*, Tins wenn
there ever was before in the history 4144414444 oarisk. 16.s 17, brasSombla 0. O.
PEPSIN armor CO.
.
of the r.-public."
107Caiassran awl., muti•ollo. EL
Refecrinf to tq.grest
_of irnthe refusal of some of the Immigrants
tit assimilate, he declared that Dotwithstanding such refusal, laweand order would prevail.

Tread' Paper Prints Star)

esth•riic tablets. Tticse *weld not he used by
1°155 es weak vertigo be4111400 tiler are too notch t in actioll
*lire Furthermore. tbe results are tea.p..rarr
55 resells *is la *441 the bow*
Mare than .er.
Syrup Fermata*
.
A remedy like Dr Ca:dwell*
very gentle as action and 3et thoroughly offecaad as it contains Wawa properties. it
weakening
os the system loatced
alta lire
Ule
ef
trrr
Many LILO
short Uwe do &Wits `with Use aSS IO•hes
Cl all *cause& It Wilt cure the moat ton.*
awastipattou, dyspepsia. liver trouble. billets&
nem. Lituieney. sour *Misch Weal stomach.
drowsiness after eating and such
bowel troubles.
oast*
prove
Ike expolesee of Mr. ArnatrOng Og Decatur.
Ill.. can be cited. He suffered from •guliollioli
wound during the Civil War urban) owned a par.

setsirea. autism old

The man of any nationality. ho
said, who would represent to a candidate for a political ogee, that he centrolled "a million votes," lied. Agains;
hint would he the calm Judgment of
the 'people having a proper voice in
ogvernmelit.
The aptaker unbo,omed himself regarding the agitition for the removal
at duty on wood pulp. He said that a
idle driver ecfuld not get the eighteen
to
thousand new‘epaiper proprietors
tell the truth about the matter. „ He
pointed out that nine -bundred thousand tons of pulp paper was produced
in the United/States as agajnst nine
referring
Juitiee-You saw that cock thousand. tons imported, and
infight? 'Why didn't you atop it and tc) 'the duly of Mew percent
Pollee Offieer-I quired how far its removal would help
arrest the men?
did, y'r anner-afiler th' fight was
He sp3ke. however, of his resoluover.-Chicago Tribune.
tions passed yesterday asking for certain information rTgardIng the so-ca
speaking with
Every mother feels • cd paper trust, and
great earnestness declared that "b.,
great dread of the pain
the rifting sun. if we don't get th ,and danger attendant upon
information we have celled for, we
the moat critical period will appoint a committee and get tits
of her life. Becording facts ourselves." .

• mother should be a source of joy to all, but the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made painless, but silt the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy are np longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. "It is 'worth its weight In gold,"
says many who have used it. Sz.00 per
bottle at drug sto .
k containing
valuable information of interestto all women, will
r e
be sent to any address free upon application to
ORADRE111 REOULATOR 046 Atlanta. Da.

n

People Amid be more and more carefill. as age advisees, to ale that their
bowels move regularly• In alto way t
can keep themselves in good health all
prolong life. The bowels are not as acSays Mitre Patriotism and tive
in middle-life and old age as they
are in youth, and with the majority there
Ability in l'OtIntry.
la a teadency to constipation cd a chronic
and obstinate nature.
To ward off the possibility of serious
diseases use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup PepAfter "Paper Trivet" Speaker Talk-, sin, the great herb laxative compound.
Peokimphatirally at Disuwe of Pssaf.
Is, WI eateetalts suiiiu the use et eiderif
ple because it is pampa but, aetcle In artim.
eylvania Delegaahms. sad doss Its work without striping or wraallatell,
55 1, th• case with mote puessum eaters aid

-
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If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th,m
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.

•
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REAL

111711111P,F TIDE IS TURNING
ESTATE
TO LAW AND OliDER

AGENCY

111.11117.11•••••
;

fOssabssed bees Meet ped61

•

tome startling evidence la expected.
That sonar of the participator!' in the
cilium' will confess their guilt and
that of ethers hi expeetecf while other
videness of a 'corroborative nature
bus been secured.

I

(Buffalo, N. Y., Times.)
In view of the fien.•ral bellaT-Tti the
incurability of ..brunit• Bright'a Dia
Case and Diabetes, we were asked to
send a representative to interview
threespareles in this city, two of whom
have recovered and the third -is getting well.
A member of our staff wept to one
of the parties on Jefferson street to Investigate, lie is a business man. He
gave the reporters
following
the
facts: MP had a friend 'who was so
far gone with Diabetes that he could
hardly move. Latel• he was mitten
imbed to see him back again at, fda
employment.
Meanwlaie his wife
developed the name disease. hater
sbe was again about her daily ocCupalions.
The butriees man in question was
lett usely interested. as he was a grea•
sufferer himself from Diabetes.
He
learned how their recoveries had been
effected. and procured the treatment
for himself, with the result that% he
has resumed the personal care of his
business.

atTfar
s sisal; tb,. sidor circuit eonrt officials, but the lows
and courkty is todey .proud of a revival meeting Cendlletf'd bX .1_1112vs_•
and able minister, who to one service
at least stepped aside Item the usual
order of things and cried out against.
night riding and called on the lawablding.citieens to lend a hand in 441114.
pressing violence. That it- waa-effeetive was shown when at the conclusion
of the discourse every man in tho
house went forward and put his name.
te the resolutiono adepreJ and the
meeting closed in a rood fold 'rashfeast..
timed Methodist
The time, the moment, ass most
propitious, for scarcely hial he worshiPPcrs received the heni.di• :ion afld
passud oat tato the streets to their
places of busines, swinish lad been
closed, than their ettention was at.
traoted to a body of horsemen conning into the fifty, the soldiers with
"even alleged nIglit rider . Then
every one realized that 111•• trite; had
Mau rached and' that good Diva and
true were, needed In the vanguard.
The seaeiotis new Methorlist church
was crowded to Its eitpacity, every
:Lisle and pest being fill. II 1,4 hell the
It... G. AR Klein,. the Memphis confen nee mIssionar; evangelist, Vito is
loolueling the meetine, ?e-gal hi.
rernion. the real import of a hi.h was
et known until the last 1,.w minutes
,r his address, which will Le remeni,..id as long as the present genera
ion in Murray and Ca toway county

ro

hear all (be erimea committed in -that
1.441114%
"I am nut here to call in question
ihe'riblect-ffiejalsEto obtain'. flui
you caunet afford to inaugurat.•
maintenance a policy adviteating lawlessness-and ntaliciousness and the
laying of %Solent hands on person or,
irii___Ape_rtN.
•
"Two wrongs never make a right
You be true, loyal citizens: let who
Will be violators of the law.
"You recognize your fellow man's
rights, let who will oppose."
At the conclusion of the sermon
he exhibited a newspaper picture of
the children of Hiram Hedges, who
was assartainated while stauding lu the
doer of his humble hone- in Nicholas
county. In a beautiful appeal he
brought the occurrence home to evetri,
man present. "Who would .are for
your widow and orphans should the
same cplamIty come to them?" he
asked. "A continuation of the reigt.
of lawlessness may cause you to he'
the neat man to meet the fate or
Hiram ,Hedges."
•
The appeal was net In vain and
when the minister produced the re-olotions, which acre' to crown tli•
meeting, evere, man arose to his fret
and sienified his willingness h) si_ h
whenlifthe question was put.

alt wallet WaIMPOWIMNIMMIIIIffin

True

Clothesiconomy
Most every man has
Ned, in his own mind, a
price which he thinks is
sufficient to buy a good,.
suit of clothzs, and it
right an" proper that this
should be so. But here's
the rub: When you go
into most clothing stores
they want to -boost your
price $5 or $10 for the
kind of suit your self-respect tells you that you
ought to weir. Not so at
Gulkit'i; here the prizes
are

dome Exhibits.
Murray, Kb., April 10. —Among the
many interesting exhibits that are on
Se at Judge Welts' office tu be used
FREE
its evidence 11 the prosecution against
night riders la a black hood and the
white scarf Insignia worn by. nigitt
Call. Soul cpr T.I•plos• fur it:
•
ide re
In order that the little crowd in his
office could see what a change in the
FRATERNITY BLDG. appearance of a man could beevreught
-.noses 835.
he leaved the black hood jor cowl on
PADUCAH, KY.
the head of the reporter for The Sim,
It so happens that the member qt
and be eas transformed into a hid
)
ZVANOVILLIC. P AD Er A 1,
rams vision that would be greatly the Times staff who verified theta
ntaanified In the numnlight or in the facts also knows of another case in
CAIRO LINN.
dim ilicht that a faithful wife would this city that is yielding to the -same
(Incorporated.)
That chronic BrightS,
The result of the meeting was most
place in the window to guide her hue- treatment.
evident yesterday afternoon. The tide
IIVANSVILLS-PARIICAll PACKSTII band caned away from her side by Disease and Diabetes, deemed. fatal
the world over. are 'bow cural.io
fof public seetiment was completely
to s ht riders.
changed.
(Daffy Ilixcept Ilinaday.)
The hood is made of st Wick stock- being established here as well as it
s
1
414444•1
So many were the requests of lath,
ing kg with hojes cut for the eyes, California.— Buffalo Times.
I sent for this treatment in the
etelain.ri Joe roWler and Joh& 8 nose and
mouth. The scarf Is the
Iii tOn, ii not uncertain and ringing slanted farmers coming into the city
Hopkins leave Paducah for gyms ilistontary one gt while domestic interett of the people het.e. If those with trutla and righteceitiess be called ye:440:day _afternoon to put their
Int.
rested
inn
theseuraisility of Bright's lot for Mutters to go forward to the names to --be resolutions that copies
vi'le and way landings at 11 a. m.
thrown across the shoulders of tht.
THE SITEAMER DICK FOWLICR private -and *table crossed on the Diaease and Diabetes will call I will titar, but good citizens to take the *ere placed in the stores and banks
Rive them full information.—W. II
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way breast of an officer.
land in the open for right against and --eyery man vtaS given an °Ivorlandings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ase
st a ge.Welhe "IAA Idieta cuathe apses-• MaPherion, eaducah, Ks.
4W t
.$4SneRSand cent°.
Whets: be es- lenity to take the stand In the open
cept Sunday. Special exrurefoa
tient as to whole the thiage were cap.ibited and read a set of reselutions on the ride of trio: officials trying to
Cairo
to
Paducab
now in effect from
tured. but it is believed to have bees. Farming" and the "Bystander," espe- nen pres+q,t1 forward to be the that to uphold the law.
and return. with or without meals oil the occasion when the Hellen& cially since a newspaper- direetory
The fiscal mut, a good index of
ign, and the six copies of the resolua24 room. Good maxis and table as chased a band on their way to a raid, does not give the "Bystander" in e
ions were not sullicient to accomMo- nubile sentiment, Indorsed the reso*amassed.
lutions.
which they succeeded in preventing list of Lots Angeles publications.
late the names.
For further taformation apply 01
However, that may be. "The By
that 'night but was pulled off later.
,
gent
pus,
A
Oererai
for
his
subject
Mr.
Klein
took
Fowler,
A.
S.
Judge Wells' life wait twice threat standee' says In one place:
The Jumping 01? Place.
•Man." and his discourse was front a
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
"The trust bought the holdings of
ated yesterduy.throuch- friendly.
cour"Consumptlon had me in its ream
ext found in Philemou 3. ''t press
Fouler-Crumbaugh ilk Co's Mee
r.t, anti he received one note from weak and disloyal men, Who had
as
owaiii the mark for the prize of tit,- and I had almost reached the jumpFirst and Broadway.
HA). In Liberty precinct, one ef those placed their tobacco in the farmers' ilgh ealiing of tied in Christ- Jesits.' ing off place when I was advised to
pool.
immediately
the
riders
night
-ignated by the judge as the het
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and I
began his- talk by depicting ttei
began'to,-terrorize the country. Th. le
TANNOSONS RIVAS bed of night riding, which said:
WT. LOUIS
orituitive conditions, when man was want to say right now, it sated my
"Judg..--A, J. G. Wells inclose yoe barns Of theo• dumper growers, alma
Improvement began with the
n a barbarous state, drawing a din- life.
PACK= COMPANY.
with
swill, were
will pleas find print read and think ami like swine
first bottle, and after taking one
and
Mellon
bete/ben
man
the
lower
(Inesrporated.)
what liberty prec done for you 4 Yea' burned by members of the associatnimals. He showed man's nature. dozen bottles I was a well and happy
tion. They had tried the court for
ago.
Yours."
lit temper, prejudices, emotions and man again," says George Moore, of
soall TIM TINNEMORE RITNA.
Accompanying the note was a copy justice. They couldn't get it there
—
oassions in the early stages, and then Grfrnesland, N. C. As a remedy for
STEAMER CLTDIII
of "Up To Date Forming," which is And now they tried the torch, and
eluting duyrn to the time tof Christ. collets and colds and healer of weak,
a single iheou printed on on side and when the forked flaws of the contra
he government when Remo rifled be sore lungs and for preventing pneuLeaven Paducah for Tennessee Rive
put porting to be puldliihed. at in. band warehouses shot athwart tip
'one., the awfoll depravity of society monia Nee/ Discovery is supreme.
Etery Wednesday as 41 p.
dianapelis "twice a month."
This black skies of night.they struck terror
nd the passions .of men. and then anti $1.00 at ala druggists. Tr:al botemu, is datAl April 1 and says at the- 4') the arrant knaves._
Masao
ne change that came with Chine. tle free.
A. W. WRIGHT
top of the front poise, "Reprehenting
"And these night xl.dors—are—ao, elms came to give peace to the world.
toy Union or Cooperating Farmers 01 without precedent--a precedent tha'
"But maybe you don't like to hear
CM*
lere the minister took up present
MUGEEM ROBINSON
%meters." s_
the _En.ia.c._124:104•_
afirlyar tiellaggr_eatry _drop of paitlene and---begant
The printilpai article In devoted bit triotit blood in Hit land. Up in Bossaid the man who had been
This eompany is not reopoasil•••
."Examine yourseives: are you livan alleged quotation from "The By- ton town in the good year 1772 Then
for Invoice charges
reelitlx-thatn—sta---kr..--ars Mom- `)Ti•-a,
Sanwa*.
temitlitirm. or
..---ifiL admit was organized a stroller hand. A party
I do." respended the ether man. "I
Ny-the CURE Of the beat.
the
he 1gclouts (snlightlened ago of
think lb es might to be imperishably
Special excursion rates from Pad* 7 at•lig Itiaht riflitia, in recesinmsnda. of quiet men went aboard the ships fetus Christ?
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REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
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IT Ih4 FACT.

$15,$20
and $25

•
••

••

. •

4

•

Our values are identical with those offered by
other stores in every way except ch.,: price—they
show the same style, the same quality, but the price
is fixtd at a point which you will recognize at once
reasonable, fair.
Let your Easter suit be a KINGSTON. You'll
like it; your friends will like it and, most of all, WE
will like it. The new models arc ready for you to
slip on. Suppose we decide onIcmorrow for &fitting.

0.6. GULL ETT CO.

44.-4;440;
.--

i•hildren."

I Inrsrporated.1

312 Broadway
Take4Your Feet to %Hell's,
_ _—
WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

NEW STATE HOTEL

- obiLviEt,

Some Remarkably Special Values

for Friday and Saturday Selling

4

We are still sticking ,to our policy of giving the
people better values for less money than it's
possiNe to get elsewhere. .'

FOR SALE

Heart •

Troubles

SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM

r

•

The heart may be weak
just the same as the-eyes,
stomaeh or other organs.
It often happens that a
person is born with a weak
heart. Theh again disease,fevers,over-exertion,
anxiety,
netvousness,
rheumatism, etc. weaken
the heart. The result is
shortness of breath, palpitation,.pain in the heart,
or in some of the nerves
of the chest or abdomen.
The heart should be
strengthened with a tonic,
and for this nothing equals
Dr. Miles' Heart'.Cure.

Dr. Stamper
DENTIST

Futility Beildieg - Boo 205

S s- •

Mercerized Cotton Chitton

takr.Der.nriiillrtePerwrot

KILL nil COUCH

LUNGS

When you want quality, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plant,.
order from

King's
tietti Discovery BRUNSON'S.

-mil!.

FLOWER SHOP

FOIC8F81"
OM ALL THeneTrgill LON
QUARA1TEED11141T181A
g03. AILEtiXogionarDED
I seisossis

529 lissflasy. 1110 Pions 391
10M1,

19c

Fine French Organdies

15

.

White Persian Lawn

1 5.0

Plain White Nainsook
21) pieces only of that five, soft Nein• sook that we sold a cape of a few
weeks

ago

We

secured about 20

pieces more, and while we could easily
get 20c a yard for this goods we offer

12'c

it at, per yard

French and Embroidered
Oinghania
One lot of -Frew+ and Embroidered
tlingbams,

rim

colors, neat designs

and splendid quality; some slightly
soiled; worth

up to 35e a yard. Fri-

day and Saturday, per yard._ 125 C

•

Real Jap China

hot of real Jap Mae,opleadid ae'who, of vanonii—Filids, such as pin
trays, powder boxes and

such-12

different kinds; dainty fine goods.
Special Friday and Saturday, .
each

10C

Remnants

•

A meat Revival.
Murray, Ky.. April 10.—Murree
and Calloway county not only etalms
the credit of having the only county
.offieers In the state that have 'Kronaplaited aartbleg towards the snow
lag of night riders sad !Eakins Mass

Miles Medical Co., Rawl,Ind
•

•
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertd in this
paper are on saki at)

McFherses'a
taw*um!

A wirer,

A lot of Dress Goods and other remnants at about half price.
The Daylight. Store
EX1'R.1—.co 7ipographed i'iriting Cardsjar 25 Cm&
Made While you Intik

Looks like engraving.
'

-"`"1,111.0111r
•
•

I

FIIIT111". %PIM, 10.

TilETAD-UaAH EVENING SUN

PACE El. GAT

.aturaily rate the success of Tatt
ince, whether eccured after a contest
or as the result of a harmonious preconvention agreement, as thdr own
u
%ite
iroirayp
... The two claims necessarily

How the Sentiment is Shown.
la Iv

freely expressed than nial9st any" lor advise delegittes—"the convenwisere else. the "fa•erable to Taft" tions" ---are jet to meet. It is endelegate* have made a decisive sweep. tirely likely that many district conIn th sixth Tvogrebsional district, ventions win Make their tuitionswh4rre the fight was the most cleanly clear, even If the state convention re-contested sik any in the state, with the trains a)together from giving any hint
unpledged cause ably and earnestly as to the preferenee of the.people of
preeeuted, the victory of Hoyt and Maesachueette—Boston Transcript. %Intim. the Taft vandidates, is so
Neighborhood Favorite.
overwhelmine as to leave no doubt at
Mrs. K. D. Charles. of Harbor, Me.,
to where the people staud. In the
third district, in silt- of an unwise speaking of Electric Bitters. says:
steection of a candidate by the Taft "It is a nelghboohood favorite here
management, and of a hostile press. with us." It deserves to be a favorite
and a powerful orgailization in oppo- !everywhere. It gives quick relief in
sition, the unpledged cause has been dyspepsia, liver complent, kidney desuccessful 'by only a narrow maellite rangement, malnutrition, nervousness,
weakness and general debility. Its
Rx-Governor Long's opportunity in
action on the blood, as • thorough
the present situation is peculiar:y
purifier makes it especiallk useful as a
patent. Even his own town, boning
spring medicine. This grand alteralarge,
for his election as delegate at
tive husk is sold under guarantee at
passes without serious dissent Taft
all druggists.
resolutions. Many delegates else
where were chosen who intend to vote
CLEVELAND IS ILL AGAIN.
for him 'because of admiration for his
conspicuous public serslees. but b)
friendly Wife of Former President Guards Hint
caucuses which %ere
Front Annoyance.
to Taft, exhibited- either by express

t

And still, out of all the confusion
aud cross-purposes, the bald fact
preconand
compromises
For once in the history Of the state obscured by
stands out as distinctly as a light.
. designed to avoid
a direct primary last night on the vention agreement,
house on a headland that an overpresidentiai issue would have greatly party disruption that ilee resmite
ehelming majority of the Republican
these
simplified proteedipgs. As it is, the for some imirpretatiets. And
%teeter et Massachusetts desire the
choice presented in the caucus be- are well worth making
nomination of William H. Taft for the
tween Secretary Taft and a presidenThe Young's Neel htiadquarters ap presidency. No other candidate has
tial candidate yet to be selected for patently claim as their own victory displayed any affirmative strength.
"the allies" was so involved by the the k veils of _ail candidates who de. An occasional town delegate of the
individual rivalries and ambitious of sire to-go to Chit•ago without instruc- tinpIedged group announces his preferdelegates— influences of varying im- tions, even though avowedly for Taft, ence for Hughes, and an occasional
pact upon different local
and so
while the Ames building headquarters linghes speech has been made on the
liertform in the unpledged canvass.
uoj %et it is disclosing no secret to
• that the real anti-Taft leaders
,c‘e no serious tlfought of nominating
tughes. nor will any of these preitninary efforts ot such an oteasional
ilughes supporter really contribute
ilything toward swelling the Hughes
arrent. The choice lies between
%Villtion H. Taft and some person committal or in the choice of dele'whose identity is .not yet disclosed, gates. In these eireunistances we
10.—Grover
New
York, April
triter whom the leaders of the anti- should expect to see Governor Long. Cleveland is again suffering from the
NEW PHONE 1176
! aft cause commonly called the Allies, whose position has been judicially 'cold and rheumatism which has been
OLD PHONE 1179 A.
?06 BROADWAY
•i-ink they may yet unite, or at least balanced, soon express himself as In troutang him for several months. He
Ave long thought that they Might favor of Taft's noniteaton. His last has been counted to his bed in the
i lii_ sack Pa t‘i,r
IC oz. Ni,,ps for
2 th, Mocha and Java
laintately unite, and that is little statement left tht way open admir- Hotel Laktewood, Lakewood. N. J., for
15c
7 lbs Granulated Sugar
keily to he Hughes. While anti-Taft ably fur such a deilaration now. No ten days. Mrs. Cleveland is with her
Cole,
toe
..
G Ms Corn Meal
G 7+0
i otters have not hesitated to accept man can fail to realise more readily husband, and is guarding hitn from
3 Ms pulverized Sugar • • 2:+c
2 his Farley Saetes Coffee -1.-kt
is help of Hughes' supporters, the than he how odd it would look for every Possible annoyance.
.1 5.•
la., lb Clic Tea
5 fits Navy Beans
etter are hardly likely ever to have three of the four delegates at large to
25t•
1 M pure Peeper
3 lbs Butter Beans
e:•••
much sewn to believe that their be anti-Taft on the first roil-call,
)0 bars Soap
.4 Ms Red Kidney Beans 25e
BOOM for Judge Gray.
ii pkgs 'dello
offorts in Hughes' behalf were effect- when a clear majority of the distriet
3 boxes Matches
Philadelphia,
April 10.—The.hoom
1.
1, t•
4 Ms Mixed Nuts
t•ly directed.
3 Pkgs. Soda
..
delegates were- reline Oil the other of Pnited States Judge George Gray._
1 tie
1 11,1b can Tainato.e
2 the Pettey Prunes
Ti Is tinpoestblecto appraise the pro- sIcieTibacked as the detailed taTinlatiern of Delaware, for the Democratic tires.
2.:c•
•
cans Corn
3 boxes Corn Starch
+ portions of this Taft victory without will show, by an overwhelming ma- !detrital nenrination was launched in
25c
25e
2 ears Peas
I making some allowance for the mar- jority of the Republican voters of this
3 pkgs Pancake Fleur
Pennsylvania last night by the organ2:11
74'
I cans Pork and It
"
1 Pkg Buckwheat Flour
Ions personal and politicie influence commonwealth.
For anti Taft mi- isation of the "George Gray League."
brats Bitena
I qt. bottle 1'inegar
ey• co e
if Senator crane, against whom the nority in Republic an catterroics to 'have An executive committee composed of
1 lb Great Pacific itakirig
1 bottle Ammonia
a Taft movement has, had to contend. ithree of the four dc-legates at large leading Democrats from- nearly every
2ito
Powder
25e Sn:der's iet-e•hop
35t•
t his colleagues. Senator Lodge, al- !wasted be "minority representation" section of the state was named.
::5e
2a,
1 bottle Ilec Flavoring
I lb loose Cot frame
though early committed to Taft. has with a vengeance-.
Resolutions were adopted pledging
ter
251+
it pkgs. Currants
1 can Cocoa
,Iteen far less active in this prelimd
Much remains to be done in MateTr- the support of the members to use
2:ce
3 bottles Piilles
nary canvass.
chriacetts before the state and distriet ivory honorable means to secure the
2.5e
2 Pk-ffit. Shredded Wheat .•
In Ward 11. where the junior sen- tonventions complete their work. It nomination of dray at the Denver
Good DroortfiA, 411, 35, :to, 25c
2 lbs Wafer Crackers
27.ator's influence is exceptionally strong is eoniowhat premature to claim the convention.
24 oz. Mops for
3 pkgs. Garden seed
aretil where a critical attitude toward success of "the'utipledged" delegates.
lPresideut Roosevelt has been more when the only bodies which "pledge"
Try the Owe ter Sob We*.

Specials for Saturday

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

I

I

•

• tne sour
dd.*,Xigkt 7:30 to 8:30
15c

Home.
25 dos. Ladles' Spilt Sole Lisle
_
r-a regular 2c nine, special, per pair
I piece, 64 yards, 36 In. White Taffeta
$1.40 value
Bilk, regular.

getliing wet just on salvage. and 10
far_as _wear II Is unburt and uly.a
minute examinatioe Will di
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return of spring with its burstT HE
ing buds and early blossoms calls
'I man's attention to dress and
Easter approaching demands that he lay
aside winter's sombre garb.
Style tendencies are in keeping with
nature, calculated to bring man out of
the gloom to give him a happy look
and all the grace and elegance that
"cheerful" clothos can impart.
In order that you may fully appreciate what the good clothes designers
have done, we have arranged a special
Easter exhibit of Men's, Young Men's
and Boys' Clothes and cordially invite
your inspection of them.
Our show windows are an index of
some of the good things we are showing, but tell only a part of our 'story.
You must drop in the store to fully appreciate our displays.
All next week the store will be in
Easter garb and we should appreciate a
call any day.
•
•
Every man will find just what he
wants at just the right price.
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79c

ita

dIaJljuratkin.W ,&ref/Ging to offer
this elect at, special, per yard
1 piece Brown Taffeta Silt, 19 inches,
wide, our regular ek retailer: dl'
II/lured in same way_ as shove. 'nits
piece has lig yards in all. Special thin
period at, per yard._
•
-_
pieces of hest quality Gingham.

.2

regular ic value; for this period we
offer at special, per yard _
10 dosettiV•atilea-* Dainty Stocli
25c ones; special.
_
10 dozen Ladies' Ilawtty
Leather Iletta.
_ _
bast of-ittvIg. regular :Pe Values, at
_
_
12 dozen Ladies' White Shirt Waistig
elide of pretty quality white lawn,
_
nicylv trimmed with tonit, etc'. just
—.
received. These waists pe.would retail
el 2.5: special
at
for *AI period at
_
,
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*
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was slightly damaged in shipment.

trders.

39c
10c
17c
29c
89c
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